Tucson High School
Reentry Plan
2020-2021

Students entering campus
• Three access points will open at 7:00 am 8th street gates, Euclid Gates, Junior Lots
• Students will be reminded that if they are not feeling well or exhibit any symptoms, they will be escorted to the health office to be assessed and if needed will have a parent pick them up.
• Students will need to have a face covering when entering campus
• Students will show their StudentVUE to security and take off their mask to confirm identification to enter campus
• Students will then recover their faces on campus
• Students can grab food from cafeteria and exit the cafeteria and eat their breakfast in their Learning Space
• All students will remain outside of the buildings before school begins
• In inclement weather, students will be moved to buildings where social distancing can be enforced
• When the bell rings, students will report to either the Vocational or Main building learning spaces by alpha last name

Morning Learning Spaces Operation Guidance
• Students will have an assigned learning space (permanent) given to them on their StudentVue or Alpha lists will be posted to locate their designation
• Students will report to their learning space wearing face covering and with their laptops
• Students will have a maximum of 15:1 student in each learning space
• Students will wear face covering all day (expect when eating)
• Students will have a COW to charge their own laptop in the learning space
• Students will attend their classes online via Zoom following Bell Schedule
• Students will receive a 15-minute stretch break in their classroom (1x-AM)
• Students will be allowed to use the restroom one at a time out of the learning area; adult will monitor area

Lunch time
• Students will receive a brownbag meal in their learning space, they will have 30 minutes to eat
• Students will be allowed to use the restroom one at a time out of the learning area
• Students can stretch in their learning space, they can have conversations if they maintain social distance

Afternoon Learning Spaces Operation Guidance
• Students will remain in their morning learning spaces
• Students will have a COW to charge their own laptop in the learning space
• Students will receive a 15-minute stretch break in their classroom (1x-PM)
• Students will attend their classes online via Zoom following Bell Schedule
• Students will be allowed to use the restroom one at a time out of the learning area; adult will monitor area

End of the day
• Students will be dismissed from their learning spaces by floor, 1st floor, 2nd floor, 3rd floor
• Students will exit the campus through the same morning entrance points, 8th street, Euclid, Junior lot
• Students will keep their face coverings on while leaving campus
• 8th street bus bay is the parent/student drop off area- parents will be instructed to pick up their child ASAP
• Students will be reminded to maintain social distance and wear face covering in the bus bay area; this will be monitored by security and an Administrator if needed.